
WAIT ONLY 03 MORE MONEY

TnuUti of C!rkcn floipital Will Tak
Plaas Witk B p.

EVERYTHING ELSE READY FOR NEW WING

Feat Mory Fireproof Strnctnre la to
Bo Erected aad Additional

Fvnds Are Considered
Xeeesaaxy.'

The board of trustees of Clorkaon Me-

morial hospital, 1716 Dodge street, will meet
early next week to consider the matter of
the erection of a new main building for
the Institution. Bishop Worthlngton la
bar from the east and will remain until
Thursday, lie la the head of the board
and rumor haa It that an effort will be
made to arrange definitely for the breaking
of ground. The bishop himself, while he

, says he baa not been In the city long
enough to be thoroughly familiar with the
situation, atlll thinks the fund necessary
for the fire proof structure has not been
ntlrely aecured.
Tha lota for this new hospital were se-

cured several years ago and gave tha In-

stitution the ground to the Presbyterian
church. Several sketch plans have been
drawn for the trustees, but tha need for
additional wards has grown more rapidly
than the fund, so these have been enlarged
and altered before the building time ar-
rived.

Architect la Thronah.
Architect Latenser has completed the

plans for a new fireproof building, which
will become the main part of the hospital.
They have been practically complete for
months, but are now so bids for construe
tlon could be called for at any time with
two weeks' notice. The new building, when
It la erected, will stand across the rear of
the hospital lots from behind the present
building to the church. It will be a four-stor- y

entirely fireproof bullCIi.j and at
some future tlmo another wing will be built
at ' the east end of the one now contem-
plated. This will leave a court where the
nurses' cottage now stands.

Bishop Worthlngton has presented several
dames to the vestry of the cathedral for
consideration for the rectorship. He looks
forward to the general convention of the
church, which la to bo held In Boston dur-
ing October, as a meeting of much Interest.
Ills archbishop of Canterbury will be
present. His coming, however, the bishop
says, Is to ho of no significance. Among
other Important questions which will corns
up for consideration are the proposed
Changs In the church name and the matter
of the divorce laws obtaining In the church.

REMINDER OF GOOD OLD DAYS

Arreat of Three Men for Carrying;
ConOealed Weapons Recalls '

Frontier Tinea,

This la a pleasant reminder of the good
old border days, when every loyal cltlsen
would shoot at the drop of a hat and then
go and pay hlfl pew rent for a month,"
'remarked the loareful observer, as he
scanned the police court docket, which
showed that during the last twenty-fou- r
hours three persona had been arrested for
carrying concealed weapons.
' "Tea, Indeed, It doea reoall to memory
those palmy days when we would go to
church with the Bible In one hand and a
shotgun In tha other," replied the oldest
Inhabitant, as he drew a deep sigh and
adjusted his spectacles.

And the facts were that three men had
been arrested during Friday for. carrying
obsoared firearms and ' keen-edge- d cutlery.

HEAVf ' RAID .ON FIREARMS

Fltty; M (butty ""Revolvers Are' Stolen
Vane On Store at

"Night. ,

Between fifty and sixty revolvers, valued
fct U80, ware stolen from the show cases
kt the Omaha Chin store, 211 North Six-
teenth street, Friday night. The Intruders
gained entrance by breaking a rear win-
dow and prying off the Iron bare. They
left three revolvers In one of the cases.
Bo far a the stock has bean checked, it la
not thought anything except small fire-am- is

wad taken. . The matter has been
reported to the police department, which
la now working on the case.

FOSTER GETS MANSLAUGHTER

MaA Wks het HIatit Watchman Gen- -
II Convicted In Dl- -'

fiat Court.

The Jury Which, has been trying Henry
C. Foster for the murder of Thomas Gen-
tleman all this week, was given the caao
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and
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upon the coming In of the court yesterday
and at 3 In the afternoon returned a verdict
of guilty of manslaughter, the maximum
penalty for which la ten Imprison
men' In the penitentiary. '
ASSISTANT COUNTY AUDITOR

Fanctloaary la Added at Salary of
Seventy-fiv- e Dollars For Month

hythe Board,

County Attorney English yesterday
told the Board of County Commissioners
that In hla opinion It could not legally let
a paving repair contract for a term of ten
yeara, aa was proposed by a resolution
presented and adopted at the last meeting
of the board. s

J. X Kennedy appeared In opposition to
this opinion and In favor of E. D. Van
Court, to whom the contract had been let.
He stated that all the risk of such a con-

tract waa run by the contractor and not
by the county. The board, however, de-

rided to abide by the opinion of the county
attorney and cancel the contract. -

It was voted to appropriate ISO to defray
the expensea of Mrs. W. R.
Adams to the national convention of the
Society of Charities and Correction to be
held In Portland, Me., In the near future.
Commissioner Connolly also will attend
this convention at the expense of the
county.

J. Henry Oest was appointed assistant
county auditor at a salary of $75, Commis-
sioners McDonald and O'KeefCe voting
against the appointment.

A written opinion from the county attor-
ney was read wherein he expressed the
opinion that the board waa not the proper
authority to mix up in the matter of re-

moving Constable George T. Voorheea of
Clontarf on the ground that he
waa not a resident of the county and that
hla appointment to the office procured
by fraud and misrepresentation. It waa
voted that tha opinion be accepted and
placed on file and that the charges be dis-
missed, ao far as the board la concerned.
It was ao

CONNOLLY GETS CONTRACT

Awarded Work of linytaar Sanitary
Pipe Section, of ProjectedV

Saddle Creek Sewer.

The Boat d of Public Works opened blda
for the sanitary pipe section of the Bad-di- e

creek sewer yesterday afternoon and
awarded tha contract to James P. Con-

nolly, subject to the approval of the coun-
cil and mayor. The price Is $1.84 per foot
for the eighteen Inch sewer, which Is to
connect with the brick part of the Saddle
creek sewer at California street and ex-

tend 4,160 feet south to the septlo tank,
which will be constructed at an angle in
the railroad tracks near Forty-sixt- h street
and Dewey avenue.
' Out of five ' bidders, Andrew Ktewtt waa
the loweat with a of U.U, but ha
failed to bid on six manholes mentioned m
the specification.

The board adopted a resolution directing
Contractor Grant to begin the Hsnsoom
park paving within ten days.

Advertising was ordered for proposals for
paving on Twentieth street between Dodge
and Farnam, to be opened June 20, but no
action was on the amendments to the
1901 specifications, as directed by the coun-
cil. This means. In all probability, that a
suit will be started by the brick block peo-
ple to restaoln the awarding of 4 contract
until separate specifications are made and
adopted for brick block.

START FOR TH CONVENTION

Delegates te T. F. A, Session
Are Given o Rolsy" " ""

sVndoO. - "' V

.. .

A demonstration, which was taken for a
riot, occurred yesterday evening at the
station, it being the crowd gathered to see
the Nebraska delegates to the national con-
vention of the Travelers' Protective As-

sociation of America leava for Springfield,
111. They left. The party numbered R. F.
Hodgln, John Kelly and R. F. as
delegates from this city; A. V. Whiting
and John Krleg of Lincoln, A. F. Snyder
of Norfolk and H. O. Rice of Nebraska
City. were also two delegates-at-larg- e-

and a few others who went un-
officially. The party went over the Wa-
bash, The convention begins June 6 and
lasts three days. R. F. Hodgln will be
boomed for a place on the national
of directors, because the Nebraska mem-
bers feel their success In winning the mem-
bership trophy for two years In succession
gives them a right to a place In the chief

body of the association.

Movements of Ocean Veeaela Jnne ft.
At New Tork Arrived: Calabria, from

Naples; Prlnxesa Alice, Bremen; Man--
from Glasgow. Sailed:Eollan,for Newport Newa.

At QueenBtown Sailed: Cymric, from
Liverpool, for Boston,

At Genoa Arrived: Koenlg Albert, from
New

At Glasgow Sailed: Anchorla, for New
Tork.
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medicine. Before using B. B. B. thisI very jnuoh felt tha need of a tonlot was
with Dyspepsia and Constipation, andwaa in bad condition. The use of your

has .driven away all lndloatloaa of Dya- -
regaiatea my bowels, enriched my blood,

caused me to gain SO pounds In weight, so
foel in better physical condition than X

had navw " una mum, lucre is no DullerDO aiier-CUeU-S, like tne tonlo and blood purifier on the market than your
Strong potttkh and mineral preparation, and I uuheaitatlngly reooinraxnd It
remedies, which are bad on " ,uoh' r,8HBa- -

the stomach and nerves. A course of S. S. S. now will fortify the system,
and the impurities that have accumulated through the long winter months
gr more readily and promptly thrown off, and the warm weaVher finds
yoa ia good physical condition, instead of weak, run-dow- n, tired and
debilitated, with no appetite or energy, as is apt to be the case where the
system is neglected and nature left to take care of herself.

If you need a tonic and appetizer, you will find S. S. S. the best.
Medical advice is cheerfully given without charge to all who will write us
Bitot their cats J SWtfT $miF1C CO AT1AKTA, CA
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MlCllAELSwN GETS RULING

Electrician Suitained by Hat'onal Undar- -

wTitsn' Board ia Pols Cat.

SUSPENSION LIGHTS ARE CONDEMNED

Prealdent "ask of the Electrical Com-
pany Snya Arranxemente Satle-facto- ry

to the City
Will Be Made.

City Electrician Mlchaelaon considers he
has won his fight against the intersection
suspension of ara lamps downtown. He
says hla action In referring the whole
controversy between the electrto light com-
pany and himself to the National Board of
Klre Underwriters did the work.

Friday he received a report from the
electrical department of the board bearing
out hla contention that the suspension sys-
tem Is dangerous to life and property.
Since then President Nash of the company
haa written, stating that a chants In the
Installation of the lamps will be made
that will be "entirely satisfactory" to the
electrician aa soon aa representatives return
from the eastern cltlos, where they are
Investigating the methods of street lighting.

Electrician Mlchaelaon regards tha con-
test as practically settled and fa his favor.
He made the battle single-hande- d, with
the mayor and oouncll opposed to him.

Ornamental iron poles are not assured,
as the electrician says It Is hot In his
power to insist upon thta point, and wooden
poles may be employed, provided the wir-
ing la properly protected by sheathing.

Councilman Zlmroan of the Third ward,
wherein most of the lamps to be affected
are located, declarea the change will not
be made if he can prevent It. He con-
siders the present plan the best.

Mlchaelaon Writes to Nash.
The correspondence between the electri-

cian and the electric light company Is as
follows:

Mr. F. A. Nash, President Omaha Elec-
tric Light and Power Company, Omaha,
Neb.: linear Sir 1 am lust in receipt of a
letter from the electrical bureau of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters, In
regard to the method of suspending aro
lamps in this city. Their views of our
present suspensions seem to be exactly the
same as mine, and state that aa long aa
It la ao obvious that the present method
of suspension Is very hazardous and dan- -

that they can not aee why 1 shouldfreroua trouble in getting It changed, by
explaining the matter to you plainly. They
atate that this la the flint case they have
on record where an electric light company
la satisfied with leas safety than the na-
tional board's rulea prescribe, while their
trouble aa a rule is that the various elec-
tric light companies makea .rulea atrlcter
than required by the board. In conclusion
they state that though they. will Insist on
protection from any specially naaardoua
construction of electric light wiring,
whether Inside or outside, they suggest
that 1 make one more effort to consider
this subject with you. so as to settle It
wtlhout Interference on their part if possi-
ble.

In view of the above, I wlah to atate
that If there be any suggestions on your
part that you would care to make I am
ready, willing, and anxious to hear them
and will do everything within my power
to settle this matter between ourselves In
an amicable way. I will be frank to say
that any way In which this matter can
be settled to the best mutual satisfaction
and to avoid the present Indisputable dan-
gers, will be as satisfactory to me, as
It undoubtedly will be to you and your
company. Awaiting your reply, I am,
respectfully yours,

( ""WALDEMAR MICHAELBON.
City Electrician.

Rash Replies to Letter.
m-- tvMmiLrt Mlchaelsen. City Elec

trician: lear Bir- -l am in receipt of your
li.vor of June S, and In reply would teayi
First, I wish to assure you that this com-
pany la now and at ail times haa been
perleotly willing to adopt any methods
t.,wiin tn better. Drotection aiiatnst any
danger to life and property on account of
construction of electrlp light wiring which.
In Its Jl dgment, la pracucai unaer me uouui-nn- n.

.i,tin, in the citv of Omaha. To
this end we are having a careful investiga
tion made of metaoos aaopiea in wmera
cltlea. J . ...

Mr., Holdrege, general manager oi ima
oompany, ana also Mr. ueorge u.. lama,
an expert electrical engineer In the em-
ploy of thla company, are now in the eaat
making a careful personal InvesUgaUon
bearing on the matter referred to. Upon
their return, which will be In the course
of a week or ten days, I think we will be
able to submit to you a plan of change In
the InstallaUon oi our atreet aro lamps

hinh will ha entirely satisfactory to you
and which will amply cover the deficiencies
which, in your juagmeru, euuat u.f. picaoui.

xoura irmy,
F. AJ NASH. President.

DANCE AND BATTLE DRILL

Prominent Events In the Life of Qi-md--

natlna-- Jteval Cevdets at
Annapolis.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., June 4. Festivities
attendant on the close of the naval acad-
emy and presence of the official board of
visitors were ended tonight with a danca
The midshipmen will be sent aboard the
ships of the practice crulae fleet tomorrow,
sailing on Monday.

Admiral George Pewey officiated today
at tha ceremonies Incident to the laying
of the cornerstone of the new chapel In
the naval academy grounds. Secretary of
the Navy Moody delivered a stirring ad
dress to the large concourse of naval men,'
midshipmen a.nd civilians.

During the .day the Board of VUltors
witnessed a battle drill of the midshipmen.
The flotilla of war vessels now anchored
In the harbor was utilised for this exhi-

bition.

KIDNAPER FAILS TO APPEAR

Nephew of Carnegie's Former Partner
Steals Children In New Tork

and Starts Weat.
PITTSBURG, June 4. Lawrence C.

Phlppa, who la aald to have kidnaped hla
two children from a New Tork hotel, had
not arrived at hla Pittsburg house at mid-
night, so the servants said, and It Is be-

lieved be baa taken another route te Den-

ver. Mr. Phlppa is reported to be worth
$30,000,000.

A member of the firm of Reed, Smith,
Shaw ft Beal admtted tonight that legal
proceedings .had been Instituted by Mr.
I'hlpps, but refused to divulge their nature
whether for a divorce or for possession of
the children.

Mr. Phlpps, though pursued by his wife,
and caught up with In the Pennsylvania
station In Jersey City, haa escaped with
the children after a painful scene.

SIX FIREMEN ARE OVERCOME

Perfumery Fames tn Blaslagr Bntldlna;
Drive Mem Hack aaa Several

neeome llnpenselous.

NEW TORK, June 4. 81x fireman were
overcome lodny by the fumes of perfum-
ery while fighting a fire In a building tn
Duane street. In which Latell, Dalley
Co., manufacturer of perfumes, occupied
the fifth floor- - Several carboys of per-

fumery were broken opon during the fire.
The liquid ran over the floor and Into tha
flames, producing fumea ao overpowering
that the firemen were repeatedly driven
away by them. Six of tha firemen were
carried out unoonacloua, but were revived.
The loae la ,$60,000.

PAI HECOUNIZUS FMEKCII RIGHTS

Aoarlo-rrenc- h Treaty, It la Said, Car-
ries aa Empty Hoaor.

PARIS, June . A Madrid correspondent
of the Pat It Portalen affirm that be haa

lines of a treaty which soon will be signed
between France and Bpaln, aa followa:

The signatory govemraenta do not pro-
pose to change the political statu In Mo-
rocco, but to define their respecUre apheres
of Influences In accordance with the terma
of the AnKlo-Frenc- h entpnte.

Spain adheres to the Anglo-Fren- ch agree-
ment, especially In regard to the thirty
years period of free trade and the pro-
hibition against the erection of fortifica-
tions. France recognizes Spain's right to
maintain order In northern Morocco from
the left bank of the Moulouya river to the
right bank of the Behu river, extending
Inland to the lesser Atlas range and to the
right bank or tne rwouss rtver. Details oi
the boundary shall be settled later. Tan-
gier, Arzlla and Larache ahall remain free
porta.

The statesman revealing the secret, the
correspondent avers, declare that the
treaty Is deplorable, giving Spain an empty
glory, without a practical advantage.

KINKAID ANSWERS CRITICS

Shows Stockmen Ills Bill Is for the
Oood of the Majority la Sec-

tion Affected.

ALLIANCE, Neb., June 4. Bpeclal Tel-
egramsThe storm that appeared to swell
and break at the feet of Congressman Kln-kal- d

as a result of the speech of S. P.
Delatour at the Nebraska" Stock Growers.'
convention In this city Thursday, wherein
he touched upon the bill bearing the con-

gressman's name, ended very abruptly and
decidedly In a calm when the congressman
today gave a reason for the faith and the
actions aa a result of that faith that was
In him. He began by declaring that his
object has ever been to look to the Inter-
est of the greater number and that he had
that Interest he need only refer thoeo In-

terested to the fact that the bill was
fathered by the multitudes, as evidenced
by the "fiylngs of the country press and
the hundreds of letters received by him
from people In every nook and corner of
the section affected. More than this, the
Sixth district republican convention, held
about that time, not only endorsed, but re-

quested, that the whole Nebraska delega-
tion support the measure.

His detailed history of the bill from Its
inception was not only a vindication of the
unjust charges against him In the purpose
he had In view, but as well a verification
of the truth he so well impressed upon
his hearers that he had only In mind the
whole people. Ha concluded by saying that
there must be merit In the measure, for
even now some of his political opponents
are seeking credit for the whole or some
phase of the bill. Surely, he said, this
would not be the fact If It were a villain-
ous act.

The Judge's address made for him many
strong friends, and there Is no question but
he Is more popular In the northwest than
ever before.

The stockmen adjourned today to meet
next year at a time and place to be set
by a committee with this matter in charge.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, J. M. Adams,
Potter, Neb.; vice president, E. E. Lowe,
Hyannls, Neb. ! secretary-treasure- r, E. M.
Searles, Jr., OgalalTa, Neb.

Resolutions thanking the retiring presi
dent, R. M. Hampton, for his utlring' ef-

forts tn behalf of the association were
heartily endorsed, as was a recommenda-
tion that the cattle breeders and feeders
of the entire state of Nebraska organize
for mutual protection and for the pur-
pose of promoting favorable legislation to
the live stock Industry.

FREE TRADE LEAGUE DINES

Speakers Believe Protection Ongrht to
trader are Immediate and Com-

plete Annihilation.

BOSTON, June A The annual banquet
of the American Free Trade league, held
at the Hotel Vendome today, marked tha
twentieth anniversary of the formation of
the league and the 100th anniversary of the
birth of Richard Cobden, father of the
free trade movement.
' The guests and speakers were Charles
Francis Adams and Edward Atkinson of
Boston and L. R. Enrich of New Tork.
Harvey . Shephard presided and about 160
members were present. Mr. Shephard

that the United States eventually
would have free trade and that It was as
much out of place In a republlo to have a
protective tariff as it was to have an es-
tablished church.

William Lloyd Garrison, the secretary,
read a dispatch in which the American Free
Trade league sent to the Cobden club of
London, expressing the hope that the prin-
ciples of Richard Cobden would be steadily
maintained In Great Britain.

Charles Francis Adams, who waa the
first president of the league, paid a glow-
ing tribute to the memory of Richard Cob-
den and then arraigned the policy of pro-
tection, which he characterised as unjust
to the common people.

The last speaker of the evening was
Louis E. Ehrlch of New Tork. who de-
nounced protection as unfair and dishonest
and a policy of "legalized graft." He said
In closing:

"If the democratic party had the manly
courage which Is born of conviction and
the practical wisdom which flows from the
highest lessons of human experience It
would In Its coming national convention
adopt one single plank which would read:
'The democratic party favors the total and
Immediate abolition of every tariff duty
and the introduction of absolutely unre-
stricted freedom pf trade with the nations
of the world.' "

TURKEYS WENT0N A TOOT

Flock of Gobblers Gobbled n Pile of
Whisky-Soake- d Corn and Held

a Primary.

Sobering up after a bad night of ft, the
fine turkeya on the farm of Joseph Hendrix,
near Afburtla, Pa., are going around today
showing every Indication of having a bed
headache. Someone hod mixed whisky
with their food and for a time the actions
of the whole flock were aomethtng scandal-
ous.

Mr. Hendrix came to town yesterday to
make some purchases and open negotia-
tions for the sale of one of the fattest
flocks of turkeys ever raised In this seo-tlo-

When he was away some Joker fed
whisky-soake- d corn to the turkeys. On his
return Mr. Hendrix found his household
tn great excitement, the women having
locked themselves up In the garret.

The old gobbler, they said, had suddenly
gone crasy, and the whole flock followed
suit They gobbled, fought, tore around the
yard, and then, one by one, fell dead. If
Mr. Hendrix didn't believe It be could look
out In the back yard. There, lying where
they had fallen In all aorta of helpless posl-tlon- a,

were the turkeya, all stiffened out.
The farmer examined them, and, finding
no trace of Injury, decided they had been
poisoned.

Hendrix, with a heavy heart, worked for
an hour digging a trench deep enough to
hold twenty-seve-n fat turkeys. He tossed
a few of them In, then reached for the
gobbler, when that old fellow opened one

ye, winked at him, then went to sleep
again. Investigation showed every turkey
waa blind drunk. Inter they all recovered,
but were In danger of bursting from drink-
ing too much water In sobering off. Balti-
more Sun.

Americans starry In Itome.
ROME, June I Miss Nellie Crum of San

Prenclsco was married today to Lieutenant
Ralph & Pope of tbe United BUtie tattle- -

a ffpanlate lUUsmu Utejahla Whaoonala,
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1315-17-- 19 Farnam Stroot.

Every day new features are addetl to our June Ileduction Sale and every day
marks the disappearance of many choice pieces SOLD AT A SACRIFICE. We are
arousing the enthusiasm of close buyers by sheer force of REMARKABLE VAL-
UES combined with the highest grades in FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES the market affords. Our great JUNE REDUCTION SALE Is adding
new laurels to our record as BARGAIN GIVERS.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL FEATURES
We are offering a big line of ROCKERS, MORRIS and LIBRARY. CIIAIRS at

HALF REGULAR VALUES. This line embrace many high grade chairs and rock-
ers in mahogany, golden and Antwerp oak, also a large assortment of Mission chairs
and rockers, upholstered in leather. - - 4

CHINA CABINETS
We have taken all of our odd China Cabinets and marked them at prices fully

ONE-THIR- less than you can duplicate the same pieces for elsewhere.

A SACRIFICE SALE
Of Parlor and Library Tables, many very choice .and attractive pieces sold at a
GREAT REDUCTION for quick buyers.

OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Is offering some VERY UNUSUAL VALUES in Curtains and rortierea Our full line
of tapestry and upholstered goods has been CUT TO ABSOLUTELY HALF. FOR-

MER VALUES.

RUGS AND CARPETS
We are making SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES for our June sale.

I HILLED,.

'I

Liu

TEUABT

STEUABT &

:arrrrr

Tickets to above points on sale daily, June 1st. to September 80th inclusive. Return
limit October 3lBt

Also Special Summer Tourist tickets to the Fishing Resorts of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan and Iowa, on sale daily during the summer months, at very low round trip rates.

Circuit tours of the Great Lakes. Steamer reservations and all details arranged in
advance.

Further Information regarding any of the above rates will be cheerfully furnished at
Illinois Central Ticket Office,

W. II. BRILL, Dist. Agent,

LOOK OUT FOR YOUR TEETH

"Pearls ol Greet Price" May Be Pre- -.

aerred by the Exercise
of Cere.

Keeping the teeth in good condition Is a
very simple matter, yet perhaps more peo-

ple sin In this particular of cleanliness
than In any other. I know young men, and
young women, too, who dress very, well
and seem to take considerable pride In their
personal appearance, yet neglect their teeth.
They do not realise that there could hardly
be a worse blot on one's, appearance than
dirty or decaying teeth, or the absence of
one or two In front. Nothing can be more
offensive In mun or woman than a foul
breath, and no one can have decaying or
dirty teeth without reaping this conse-queno-

We all know how disagreeable it
Is to be anywhere near a person whose
breath la foul. It ia positively nauseating
NO employer wanta a clerk, or ateno
grapher, or other employe about him who
taints the whole atmosphere of the room
In which he Is. Nor does he, 1f he la at
all particular, want one whose appearance
ts marred by a lack of one or two front
teeth. Many an applicant has been denied
the position he sought becaiute of bud
teeth.

How easy It Is to preserve them when
they are naturally good! Anyone can do
It. Brush them after each meal with a
brush stiff enough to remove all particles
of food, but not so Stiff as to Injure the
gums. Warm or tepid water should be
used, with a little powdered orris root,
which helps to keep the breath sweet Any
other good tooth powder may be substi-
tuted, or the occasional use of a little fine
salt will be found beneficial. If fibers of
meat, or particles of any other food that
cannot be removed with a brush, lodge
between the teeth, they should be rumoved
by a wooden toothpick. On no account use
a pin, or a penknife, or your fork. In
passing, let me add, do not use a toothpick
at the table, on the street, or anywhere
elhe In public. Nothing can be more 111-

bred or disgusting. IJO not try to crack
nuts or bite any hard substance with your
teeth. This causes the enamel, or outer
protective covering, to break, which Is the
same as if you were to break tha skin on
any part of your body. When the enamel
Is broken the tooth begins to decay, and
severe pain and an unpleasant breath are
the results. Violent ohanges of tempera-
ture, suoh as from loe cream to hot coffee,
also cause the enamel to break. If, tn
spite of proper care, your teeth trouble yon,
you should Immediately consult a good
dentlat. po not go to a poor one because
lie happens to be A little cheaper. Tou will
And that a most pernicious sort of economy.
Make any reasonable nucrince rather than
go about with a front tooth or two mlaalng,
for, besides seriously interfering with one's

X'jssrh. grinning vacaac where tooth
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should be has a most injurious effect on
one's appearance. It s a wise thing to
have you teeth examined at least once a
year by a good dentist. Success.

CATTLE RAISING IN THE SOUTH

Large Talk 'of Btartlnr Weatern
Induatry in the Southern ,

Statea. ,

We learn through the press reports that
certain Chicago capitalists are about to
purchase 1,000,000 acres of land in Alabama
and across the Una in Florida, with the
Intention of using It for a cattle ranch.
What surprises us in the connection is that
fact that the wise men of the north and
west have not thought of such a thing be-

fore. There are millions of acres In Ala-

bama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas whloh are so much superior to tha
far northwest for gracing purposes that
no person would propose a
serious comparison.
, We doubt whether, even in Cuba, there is
finer pasturage and better winter protec
tion than in the bottom lands of the states
we have mentioned. Not only is water
plentiful and forest abundant, the grasaea
ara of riotous growth and there la, be-

sides, a vaat area, of what Is known as
"canebraXe,". where the cover defies the
most violent caprices of climate always
rare, however and where green ' food in
profusion is perennial. There are no snow
storms, no famines, no unavoidable ex-

posure to cold and wind. At very infre-
quent Intervals the mercury descends to
the freezing point, but there Is always the
woodland, where wintry Moats can never
penetrate, and there is, moreover, the
"canebrake,',' dense as any African7 or Asi
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atic jungle, with eternal and
supplies of fresh, succulent and

We are not sure that the tenderer
shoots of the cone say, six or eight Inches'
high are less delicate and than
the very finest celery. events, It is
a fact already that cattle
can winter in these always warm and
fruitful refuges and emerge In the spring
fatter and healthier than If they bad been
stalled and fed under every
of artificial care. If these Chicago capi-
talists complete their bargain and if they
have chosen wisely as to material details
theirs will be the most successful venture
of the day. It Is a question with us
whether the ore wise In part-
ing with their lands unless at high and

prices. Cattle raising Is dis-
tinctly a southern Industry. . Nature was
never in such lavish mood as when it cre-
ated these bottoms, forests, streams and

and those who own them now
should reap the harvest for
But the wealth la there for him who

It and there is no end to the opulence
thereof. Post.

ltlglit from the I'arm,
Of course Europe is effete, and that.

But there is a slow old English idea that
some city. dwellers In America might
predate.

Tha Great Weatern
to our consul In Mr.
has to deliver farm products
direct from producer to consumer without
delay or profit. And It fur-
nishes tbe boxes at coat. ,

Suppose you live in London. At a car-
riage cost of 13 cents you can get by fast
passenger train pounds of but-
ter, made the same morning fifty miles
away. ,
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